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Wholesale Produce Quotati§n$ 
for the Last Week—Mani^j, 
Flour Advances 20 Cents.
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Manitoba flour has been advanced 
twenty cents since the last price list ttas 
compiled and is now wholesaling at $7^5 
per barrel. No change has been made in 
the price of Ontario flour. In striking 
contrast to previous weeks, the past week 
shows very few changes in prices. Cheese 
shows a slight decrease. Tub butter and 
rhubard are a bit easier. Some advances 
are noticed in the prices of calfskin' 
while wool, both washed and unwashed’, 
has been advanced a little. Turpentine 
is down a few cents, while gasoline Is up 
half a cent. Prevailing prices are as fol
lows: ’'\-.yii%;
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COUNTRY MARKET.

___ V.-.:. ■-1; -
> _ ; 5 ’Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.25 to 1.50

Beef, western ................... 0.12 “ o.H
Beef, country ............... .0.08 “ 0 12K
Mutton, per lb ....... 0.12 “ O.u"
Pork, per lb ...................0.18 “ 0.14V,
Veal, per lb..................... 0.08 “ 0.11
Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.22 “ 0.23
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26 “ 0.30
Creamery butter, per lb 0.30 “ 0.88
Fowls, fresh killed, per

!b ....................................... 0.23 “ 0.25
Fresh chicken ...........   0.00 “0 80
Bacon......... ........................0.00 “ 0.24%
Ham ................................... 0.20 “ 0.22
Cabbage, per lb............0.00 “ 0.08%
Cabbage .............  0.50 “ 1.00
Turnips, bbl ......................0.00 •** 1.25

Retail prices are given for green goods 1 
Radishes
Mushrooms .... ...............0.00
Cranberries 
New beets, per bunch. 0.00 “ 0.12
New carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0.12
Cucumbers, each
Celery...................
Califlower ......
Rhubarb, per lb............0.00
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stage Small Conservative Opposition 

Cut in Half

SWEEPING END0RSATI0N 
FOR PREMIER G0UIN
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Paris, May 22, 11 p. m.—The official communication, issued by the war office 

tonight reads t | #.■
“In the Argonne our batteries energetkally bombarded Nantillois, Montfau- 

con and the Cheppy wood.
“On the left bank of the Meuse we continued to make progress during the 

day south of HOI 287, and forced the enemy to evacuate a small work which he 
had held since May 18.

“In the region west of Le Mort Homme our counter-attacks enable us to 
drive the enemy from some new trenches occupied by him.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, after a powerful artillery preparation, our 
infantry stormed German positions along a front of about two kilometres, ex
trading from the region west of the Thiaumont Farm to east of Fort Dou- 
amount On the entire front of the attack our troops captured German trenches, 
and penetrated Fort Douamount, the northern part of which the enemy still 

Numerous prisoners remained in our hands. r
1 the heights of the Meuse, in tile Bouchet wood, a successful attack en

abled us to dear enemy trenches along an extent of 300 metres, and to make 
prisoners. ,

“This-morning one of our aeroplanes, despatched in pursuit of

Austrian Artillery Keeping Up 
Duel Probably Unsurpassed 

in World’s Histerv

INFANTRY WAVES SURGE 
FORWARD, THEN RECOIL

■

4*
Imm y .

Opposition Leader, Himself Defeated, 
^Declares Hois Through With Party 

Politics—With Three in by Accla
mation, Conservatives Carried But 
Four Seats at Polls.

A-*
Ofie ses- 0.00 “ 0.05 

“ 0.50 
0.00 “ 0.20

ly mil
lion of 
lird of 
1 from |WorlB DepartmentItalian Office* Confident, Inviting the 

Austrians to follow-Vienna Claims 
JLavarone Plateau and Other Po
sitions.

.
ibers .. 0.00 “ 0.15

.. 0.15 “ 0.20

.. 0.25 “ 0.50
“ 0.08

as was 
rament 
■tiûed” 
of the

— v-holds. AT SEA Montreal, May 22—Elections 
were lield in fifty-theee ridings in 
Quebec province today, forty-nine 
Liberals and four Conservatives 
being returned.

Makes Oath 16 $60,000 
t be Made 

No Year While He

GROCERIES. .
SOWere t

this
ision

IChoice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .......................0.10% " 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.18% “ 0.14
Cheese, per lb................ 0.19% “ 0.20
Rice ....................... .. 5.75 “ 6.00
Cream tartar, pure box 0.50 “ 0.52
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.25
Beans, white 4.00
Beans, yellow eye:
Split peas, bags ..
Pot barley, bbfe ..
Cornmeal, per bag ... 0.00 
Granulated cornmeal.. 0.00 “ 6.85
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

- ,;5 _ ._ • German
michlne, which had approached Dunkirk with the purpose of dropping bombs, 
overtook it and brought it down.

“In Alsace two enemy aeroplanes were brought down in an aerial combat. 
One fell within our lines at Sentheim, south of Thann, the other in the region 
of Le Bonhomme.” ’■

Belgian communication»
"Last evening we repulsed by out fire a strong German patrol which had 

advanced beyond a Belgian post On the right bank of the Yser, south of Dix- 
mude, there was an intense artillery duel, this afternoon in the sector of Dix- 
mude, where a violent action with bombs also took place,”

=.!Paris, May 22, 530 p. m.—The 
German Emperor, according to a 
Geneva despatch ft, the Temps, is 
soon to pay a visit to the Austra
lia lian front

at Year— Italian Naval Planes Destrev 
amt Burn Aircraft—Several 
Steamers Gone.

on

• s in the Fiianges 
tes Grave Charges

Twenty-three 
Liberals were elected by acclama
tion, and three Conservatives. 
With eighty-one seats in the legis- 

................... lature the standing of the two par-
-A naval flying squadron defeated and tles 18 “ follqjVS : 

of New Brunswick de- enem7 «emplane in the upper Liberals, seventy-two ; Conser-
» the people of the province 881 mBht’ seys 6 semi_offcia] vatives, seven. There are two de-

ting very many thousands of del- Three More Gone. elections, Madeline Island
■Bd holding back payment on the London, May 22—A Lloyd’s despatch 8Dsi T^er 5’''v-* ’ '

1 here tnriaw from TT M sa78 that the Greek steamer Anastseios- . lj0^er
Lw Jr Coroneos. tons, haa been sunk. » thus returnmks department of the ***£ opposition “ the last house

^ ian bark Errainia h^ve been sunk, ac- ' -tented ' t»ul»v
cording to rqidiits received by Ltoyds. Conservatives^ elected -tod a a 

The Languedoc was 1,612 tons gross, were : D’Auteuil, Charlevoix-Sali- 
The shipping registers do not report her genay - Ttircotte, Lac St. Jean
reThe gross tons, sailed *#*«0? T»™C7’ St' ^ and

from Savona, May II, for Philadelphia. Lampbell, FontiaC.
Stockholm, via London, May 28, 1.15 P. Cousineau» Conservative lead- 

; sTdishusteam,CT 50SaUnd« er ,xho was defeated by Ashby,

the Stockholm skerries. The crew was the party leadership, and will not 
3aTed- look for another constituency.

Copenhagen, via London, May 28, 134 Ther were 17 Conservatives in the
LT '
Sandhammar Point, on the southern Generous Majorities, 
coast of Sw^en, according to a Stock- The result, by p^l, Mows:
holm despatch. The crew was saved. . ___ ,

London, May 22,8.09 p. m.—The Brit- QTY OF MONTREAL,
ish admiralty, referring to a report sent Maisonneuve—Hon. J. L. Decaric, Lib,
out from Beriln to the effect that surviv-. t 020 majority
ora of the British steamer Cymric, which Dorion—G. Mayrand, Lib., 150 major-
sank May 9, had asserted the sinking of ^ >:
the vessel was due to the explosion of Hochelaga—Severin Letourneau, Lib, ,
her boilers, declares the statement to be acclamation ‘
entirely unfounded. On the contrary, Laurier—N. Turcot, Ub, 1,800 major-
says the admiralty, the Cymric was tor
pedoed without warning.

Previous accounts from British sources, 
as well as despatches to the state depart
ment at Washington from the American 
consul at Queenstown, said the Cymric 

torpedoed.
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4.65 “ 4.75
6.25 “ 6.60
6.20 " 6.85

“ 1.90

via Paris, May 22, 635 p. m.— 
Italjds great hour haa struck,” is the 

theme of the comment of the public and 
the press on the news that is being re
ceived from the front.

All the reports coming from the fight
ing zone agree that the number of Aus-

r range guns,

ay :

1-06 “ I.10
:PROVISIONS. British Official. general headquarters, issued today, 

reads:Te’s re
sign of 
to the 
public

London, May 28, 1238 a.m.—ThePork, Canadian mess.. 0.00 
Pork, American clear. .81.00 
American plate beef. .25.25 
Lard, compound, tub...0.14% “ 
Lard, pure, tub 0.18 *
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados ............................

“ 81.00 
“ 82.50 
“ 25.75 

0.14%: 
0.18%

0.59 “ 0.60

Gkmin’s government 
ed to power with theBritish Official statement on the cam- “Quiet continues on the Irak front, 

pafgn in the western zone reads: Captain Schuetz brought down ah eagmy

zrs&ssæ wSSE-'lC!:tense in the afternoon, the enemy at- anee has occurred. The booty taken” by 
tacked our position on the north end of us in the latest battle amounts to 400 
Vimy ridge and succeeded in pénétrât- Hfle», 200,000 rounds of ammunition, and 
ing our front line of trenches on a front ° r'war matcr*al. 
of about 1300 yards. The depth of Morning Statement.
PC”TodaynouVle^tiUe^r1rabje^y"te wa^offic^ °f ff fl^,h R°“e- May 22-Austrian artillery el

German positions to a heavy bombard- ™ thc na^th ^R . n^ f™tow^ sl“f, “d ran*es» with the monster 
ment. On the remainder of the front forces exffi^ tu^^aU'î^fù French f05 ™lUi™3te,[ g"a Predominating, has 
we sprang mines near Rocllncourt, the «ttollm^ ^ aueeesa transformed the battle front between the
Therel*w!rrnnflrdnebacSdtyhalsoUa^»rar f ^Champagne district a gas at- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Xeuvill^St. «^sJuth of Fleur- £& th« -»w^pped
h • ..01S USJ gas was in the zone between mountain barriers the Austrian infantry

“The artillery of both sides has been to Somme-Py and Is béing launched in waves which,, mffi-
active oppositJlens and east df Ypres.” N^ s^hJl ^ ci’ou^ol **-■****"- ^ the

Nearly Mile of TreodW Lost. Fas started than an unexpected turn in
P„rf. ™ m _ the direction of the wind drove it back

view^f^fi^tinrtoTh^Æn re- ‘ÎScwTb^oMhe'R^' M
gion for the week May 14 to 20, says that i„fa„trv flihtinv Iroin s f M.et¥ 
the actions from Ma/l8 to May 20 were our^n^ts

“oXe2^h r™ attârk was some ^-mtages and^cupied
mad°enuLtoe re^n^MoS ^emy Ponses evacuated by the

me. Between Le Mort Homme and the ..rn ti., r„ • „ . _______. , _ ,
SJhS„ylXpped- We 60ld

Homm^tlre^îermmns succeeded'in takîng ^beeTtieJ^o 

our first line trenches along a front of J curtains of

Kut-B-Amara Site Reached. made it possible for us to recapture a
t^oo-May 22, 8 p. m.-A despatch  ̂t^of°MJy* Æ”'1 ^ during the 

received frdta Lieutenant-General Sir ^
Percy Lake .commander of the British (Continued on page 8^
forces in Mesopotamia, shows that the 
forces of Lieutenant-General Sir George 
Corringe, operating on the south bank of 
‘he Tigris, have now virtually reached 
Kut-el-Amara, this region now being 
dear of Turks up to the junction of the 
Shatt-El-Hai river with the Tigris at 
Kut. On the north bank of the Tigris, 
to the east of Kut-el-Amara, however, 
the Turks still occupy Sannayyat.

An official communication, issued to- 
night, concerning the operations in this 
rrpon, says:

“General Lake reports, on May 20, that 
the right or south bank of the Tigris is 
r eaT ?! the enemy as far as the Shatt- 
fl-Hai, except for small rear guards cov- 
rnng the bridge over the Hai, some 500 
vards below its junctioa with the Tigris.
Our main force on this bank has reached 
“■eliue of Magasis-Dujailam.

‘ On the left, or north bank, the enemy 
Is reported still occupying the Sannayyat 
Position. The weather ^ intensely hot 
and trying. The temperatv-e during the 

days was over 100 degrees in the

• 1
; and im masking 

—. by
im-

Mfhf s%-6 tthe Alps

triaus would be able to dominate the en
tire Venetian region and threaten the 
flank and rear of the main Italian army 
occupying the provinces of Udine and 
Beliuno. I

.from w
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ited “Province of New Brunswick, county of York.
“I, Harry M. Blair, of the dty of Fredericton, in the county of York, 

accountant, do solepinly declare:
“J. That from the 18th day of November, 1911, to the month of. April, 

1916, I was secretary of the department of public works of the province of 
New Brunswick.

“2. That the fiscal year of the government of the province of New 
Brunswick ends on the 31st day of October in each year and the accounts are 
made up to that date,

“3. That in the months of August, September, and October, 1913,11 
did present to the provincial secretary-treasurer’s department for 
certain accounts which were almost exclusively for ordinary expenditure of 
roads and bridges, amounting to between $55,000 and $60,000. These ac
counts had been checked up in the department of public works and passed 
upon, the proper requisitions had been.signed, and all were made ready for 
payment. They had been sent to the treasury department from day to day 
as they were prepared, hut were not paid. As the accounts accumulated and 
many of tile people who needed their money, which was then long overdue, 
clamored for payment, I repeatedly and persistently urged payment of those 
accounts, but was met with the answer that there were no

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 8.25 
United Empire, gran.. 8.15 
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lumps ...

oub-
vem- /

. 8.06 “

. 7.86 “
at \One Roaring Inferno,
by

9.00
in- sFLOUR, ETC.of-

Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatme 
Manitoba, high 
Ontario, foil pa

.... 0.00 “

..». 0.00 “
ade. O.0O «
»... 0.00 “

pri-
the

ible-

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the Wholesale quo

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks .
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring ..... 4.50
Clams .....................
Oysters. Is ..................
Oysters, 2s ................ .
Corned beef, Is.............
Peaches, 2s ..........
Peaches, 3s ..................
Pineapple, sliced ....
Pineapple, grated ...
Lombard plums ....
Raspberries ..................
Corn, per doz ................ 1.10
Peas ..,..............
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes .........
Pumpkins .........
String beans ..
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans. 9s

the
tlers

made
rtizan the Italians.

their lines of defense and are holding 
firmly all the passes and peaks from 
which Italian officers say the forward 
movement of the Austrians has not only 
been successfully arrested, but the Aus
trians have been dislodged from several 
strategic positions taken in the first rush 
of the offensive.
Austrian Claim of Victory.

armidable resistance of 
The Italian troops ha5.15 “ 5.25

“ 8.60 
4.50 “ 4,60

“ 4.60 
. 4.00 ■« 4.25
• 1.70 “ 1.T5
. 3.50 “ 2.55
. 2.90 “ 8.00
. 1.80 f 1.85
• 2.40 “ 2.45
. 2.17% “ 2.20 
. 1.70 “ 1.75
. 1.50 “ 1.85
. 2.17% “ 2.20

“ 1 15 
. 1.07% “ l!l0 
. 2.42% “ 2.45 
. 1.82% “ 1.85 
. 1.10 “ 1.15
. 1.10 “ 1.15
, 1.15 “ 1.20
. 1.65 “ 1.70

in the
ttee,
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St. Ann—Denis Tansey, Com, 109 ma

jority.
St George—C. E- Gault Con, accla

mation.
St. James—C. Robfflard, Lib, 1,740 

majority.
'.«tit. Lawrence—J. P. Finnic, lib, 294

St Louis—Peter Bercovitch, Ind. Lib, 
968 majority.

St. Marys—Nap. Seguin, Lib, 4,000 
majority.

Westmount—C. A. Smart, Con, accla
mation.

“4. That during the latter part of said month of October, in order that 
the provincial secretary-treasurer might be able to declare that the govern
ment bad completed the year with a surplus, these accounts, amounting to 
between $55,000and $60,000 were handed back to me by the treasury depart
ment/and I was asked by that department to hold them over until after 
the end of the fiscal year. I was further asked by the treasury department 
to change the dates of all the requisitions so as to make them appear as if 
they belonged to the following year. These alterations so requested by the 
treasury department were made. The dates were changed as of the Mow
ing fiscal year, and the requisition filed in the department, if examined, will 
show where the changes were made. As a result of Ahese transactions the 
provincial secretary-treasurer declared^ will be seen by reference to the 
auditor-generafs report for 1913, page A 48, that the government had ended 
the year with a surplus of $1233738. If these accounts had hen paid, in
stead of being held back and altered, HE WOULD HAVE HAD A DEFICIT 
TO REPORT OF BETWEEN $40,000 AND $60300 ON THESE ITEMS 
ALONE. DURING OTHER YEARS WHILE I WAS IN THE DE
PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
COMPELLED US TO ADOPT SIMILAR TACTICS AND MAKE SIMI
LAR ALTERATIONS.

“5, That-one of the accounts so held up jn the year 1913 was a progress 
estimate of the Quebec and St John Construction Company. Limited, for 

. work done on the Swan Creek road division. The amount of this company’s 
progress estimate at the time was $2,000. This amount was pasted, ap
proved of, properly requisitioned, and ordered paid. The item is part of the 
entry on page 155 of the report of the auditor-general of public account for 
1914, which reads as follows 1

“‘St John and Quebec Railway Company, balance contract Swan Creek 
road division, $335433.’

“In October, 1913, the Quebec Sc St. John Construction Company, Lim
ited, was pressing for payment of the said $2300 which was due them. The 
company evidently needed the money badly. The provincial engineer bed 
passed the work. The public works department bad ordered it paid, but 
no money could be had from rhe provincial treasury. Mr. Ross Thompson, 
the manager of the Construction Company, was on the spot, pteit.-ig -for 
payment. He-could not be put off as those farther away could. T went 

i with Mr. Thompson, tv the treasury dtpertinent and asked tint the,account 
be paid. I-was info.raed that this account was the same as the others, end 
po funds were available. Finally, at the suggestion of Mr. Thompson, and 
after having obtained an understanding with Mr. G. N. Babbitt, then deputy 
provincial treasurer that I should be protected, it was agreed and arranged 
that the Quebec 8c St. John Construction Company, Limited, should mike a 
draft on me for 2300 at thirty days covering this account, and that I should 
accept the draft for my protection. I insisted upon having from tile St. 
John 8c Quebec Construction Company, Limited, something to writing' to 
show >by I was assuming a personal obligation and agreed to pay them 
$2,000, and I received the following receipt, written to the Receiver General's 
office, on the Receiver GeneraPs letter paper, while we were there»

“Receiver General office, New Brunswick.
“Office of Receiver General, Fredericton, N. B* October 14, 1913,
“Received from the department of public works of the Province of New 

Brunswick, per H. M. Blair, secretary, and per G. N. Babbitt, deputy pro
vincial treasurer, a thirty day acceptance to the Royal Bank of Canada, Fred- 

(Continued on page 8.)

Berlin, May 22, via wireless to Say- 
vflle—The Italians have been driven 
from their entire position on Lavarone 
plateau, ttie Austrian war office an
nouncement of today says.

It is stated that the Italians defeat 
is steadily becoming more serious. The 
Austrian lines have been'pushed forward 

(Continued on page 8.)

ES was
J

ELECTION DAY 
SET IN NOVA SCOTIA

iking

•aof GRAINS.

WAR SUMMARY[elds Bran, small lots, bags 28.00 “ 29.00
Pressed hay, car lots

at No. 1 .............................
Pressed hay, per ton, 

itelv Ho. 1
y Oats, Canadian ...... 0.57

Middii

She DISTRICT OF MONTREAL,
17.00 “ 18.00 Argeoteuil—John Hay, Lib, 1,000 ma

jority.
Bagot—J. E. Phaneuf, Lib, 317 ma

jority.
Beauhamois—E. A. Robert, Lib, 287 

majority.
Berthier—Joseph Lafontaine, Lib-, 608 

majority.
Cbambly—E. M. Desaulniers, Lib, ac

clamation.
Champlain—Dr. Bourdeleau, Liberal, 

1,500 majority.
Ch ateaugiiay—Hon. H. Mercier, Lib

eral, 1360 majosity.
Two Mountains—A. Sauve, Conserva

tive, acclamation.
Huntingdon—A. Philps, Liberal, ac

clamation.
Iberville—J. Benoit, Liberal, aedama-

from
Halifax, May 22—The house of assem

bly of Nova Scotia was dissolved this 
afternoon and the writs for the general 
election were immediately issued. Nom
ination day will be on Tuesday, June 18, 
and polling day will be on Tuesday, June

20.00 “ 22.00 
“ 0.62 

29.00 “ 80.00
‘ H«rd fighting is still to progress between *e Austrians and Italians to the 

Tyrol, the French and the Germans in the region of Verdun, and the Germans 
and British around La Bassee. ^

The great offensive of the Austrians against the Italians to Southern Tyrol 
continues unabated, and at several points the Austrians seem to be gradually 
thfowtog back the Italians toward their own territory. To the southeast of 
Trent, on the Lavarone plateau,' Vienna says the Italians have been dislodged 
from all their positions, and adds that the Austrians have captured Fima, Man- 
driofo and the height immediately west of the frontier from the summit as 
far as the Astach (Astico) valley.

The Austrians, for their offensive, according to Rome advices, have been 
heavily reinforced to men and guns. Since the beginning of the offensive, 
Vjenna asserts, over 24,000 men have been made prisoner, and 172 cannon have 
been captured by the Austrians.

In the region of Verdun both the French and Germans claim successes for 
their arms at various points. An interesting point to the latest French offkdal 

Russians Break Up Attacks. report is the statement that the French have penetrated Fort Doyaumont,
Petrograd, via London, May 22, 11.87 oorth“,t °* Verdun, which the Germans stormed and captured Feb. 25, four 

P Ill.—The following official commuai- ***7» a”er the commencement of the assault on Verdun, and from wffich all 
cation was issued today: attempts to drive them out proved futile,
i’f lZ Naro^TsatX0 evneJtogWtir,e 1 ^ Geraiam. bowever, stiff hold the northern part of Fort Dpuaumont. A 
Germans, after a violént^mbarfment, vtoient atUck aUo *“» the French German positions on a front of about
Piade numerous attempts to take the of- 8 Me and a quarter east of the village of Douaumont To the northwest of 
n,?iS,VXbat each time they were re- Verdun the French have forced out the Germans from positions south of HID 
«> of LT vre In the *38* *** 287 and west of Le Mort Homme.

°* Narocz our artillery dis- D ■ ,Parsed large gatherings of German Be,tin’ 00 ^ otber hand> “7* the Germans to the northwest of Verdun
tro°Ps stormed the eastern spurs of Hill 304 and held them against repeated counter-

*ear village of Koetioukhovka, attacks. In this fighting the .French are declared to have lost heavily in men
m-d « ~«d«d Ad-IM« U nude In the BaUn ttfett o(

>Vlrom lh„ Sf 5“* aorthuit .1 V«d«d.
1 inmn frontier, there has been no fight- Heavy losses to men were suffered by the British when the Germans took 

'"nn *Cept exchan*** °! rifle Are and re- trenches from them over a front of about a nolle and a quarter near Givenchy- 
“In‘thtnn!iti- , , Bn-Gohelle and in counter-attacks to regain them, according to Berlin.

has sunk three German steamers."1*”". situation generally on the Russian front remains unchanged.
,. "°n the Caucasus front in the direc- The British, operating against the Turks in Mesopotamia, are gradually 

“1 of Diarbekr. there have bee» ad- drawing nearer Kut-el-Amara, where a large number of their officers and men 
co post actions.” who recently surrendered are. stiff befog held captives. The British, who have
Turkish Dream. been reinforced by Russian cavalry, have now reached the region immediately
onstantinople, May 22, via London, I »»lrth of Kut-el-Amara, with the -intervening territory between them and then 
5 p- m-—The official statement from objective clear of Turks, except for small rear guards.

ight mgslast,
Itrik- FISH.
•ding Small dry cod ...

Medium dry cod .
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls 
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb
Bloaters, per box......... 0.80
Halibut ...........................  0.12
Kippered herring, per

4.76 5.00 20.6.256.00the
SUCCESSOR NAMED

FOR FRENCH MINISTER
TO ROUMANIAN COURT.

New York, May 28—A news agency 
despatch from Paris today says:

“M. Blondel, French minister to Rou
manie, will be succeeded by Col. De 
Saint Aulaire, now adjutant of the resi
dent-general of Morocco, the ministry of 
foreign affairs announced, today.

Rumors were in circulation in Wash
ington on Saturday that the French min
ister to Roumanie had been recalled, and 
that the Allies were distrustful of Rou
manians attitude because of her newly 
negotiated commercial treaties with Aus
tria and Germany.

TOTAL OF 570 FISHING
BOATS LOST BY BRITAIN

SINCE FIRST OF WAR.
London, May 22—The number of 

British fishing vessels destroyed since 
the beginning of the war by Great 
Britain’s enemies 
Francis D. Ada 
of the treasury, 
mods today. The number of lives lost 
on these vessels is 500. Fishing has 
gone on, as usual, within necessary re
strictions. , '

cit- . 8.15 
. 0.15

8.25but 0.16the 12.00by 0.06 0.07defi- 0.90 J 
0.Uof

box 0.00 “ 0.90
0.12 “ 0.18
0.07 “ 0.08

Swordfish
Hadflies

Ithor-
the bon.down Jacques Cartier—J. S. A. Ashby, Lib

eral, 1,580 majority.
Jollette—E. Hebert, Liberal, 800 me-

FRUITS.
of Marbot walnuts .

Almonds......... :. .
California prunes .•
Filberts .................
Brazils, new............
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb ..
Lemons, Messina, box. 3.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack 
California oranges .... 8.25 
Apples .

. 0.16

. 0.18
“ 0.17 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 8.75 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.00

hey
ship 0.09the H. A. Fortin, Liberal, ac-0.15
y a damation.

Laprairie—W. C. EdiUot, Liberal, 68 
majority.

L’Assomption—W. Reed, Liberal, ac
clamation.

Laval—J. W. Levesque, Liberal, 1,387 
majority.

Maskinonge—R. Tourville, Liberal, 280 
majority. ,

Montcalm—Joseph Dupuis, Liberal, 
417 majority.

Napierville—Cyprien Doris, Liberal, 
181 majority.

Nlcolet—Arthur Trahan, Liberal, ac
clamation. '

Ottawa—F. A. Gendron, Liberal, ac-

nMKED1^MmoF
„ O-BLOIUM. UT(X about 100 majority.
Pari», May 28—Fresident Poincare is Richelieu—Mourice Pdoquin, Liberal,

makmg another visit to the Belgian front 405 majority.
hi“tîonîe55lthe WM CTOas on Queen Rouville—E. Robert, Liberal, accla-

Elizabeth of Belgium as an expression of mation.
‘•the admiration of the French people for Sb-Hyacinthe—T. D. Bouchard, Lib-
the tnagnifleent courage and untiring de- erai, 261 majority, 
votion to the wounded which she has 
never ceased to show under the enemy’s 
fire.”

0.14lies I0.11
the 0.10
cx-

were
I4.00

11.05 
t to- 
nica-

2.25

as given as 570 by 
financial secretary 

the house of

OILS.
0.00 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.16%
0.00 “ 0.68

“ 1.20

Palatine ..
Royalite ..
Turpentine 
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
MPremierw motor gaso

lene

com-tor-
ing i
tia

lult.
“ 0.85%of 0.00

the HIDES.that ' ■
.. 0.15 “ 0.16
.. 0.22 “ 0.25
.. 1.50 “ 2.00
.. 0.15 * 0.25
.. 0.15 “ o.do
.. 0.48 “ 0.46
.. 0.80 “ 0.82
.. 0.06% “ 0.07V

ging Hides ..............................
sub- Calfskins .......................
this Woolskins, April ...

in tia Shearlings ................
ship Spring lambskins ...
; Wool, washed ............
eper1 Wool, unwashed ....

T>U»u» .

m

gov-

St. John—M. Robert, IJbH 440 major
ity.

(Continued on page 8.)T
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